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REPORT OF NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL,  

SCHOOL READINESS (EDUCATIONAL), AND 

PSYCHOLOGICAL/PROJECTIVE EVALUATION 

 

 

Client: CV  

Age: 4.4 

Grade: Preschool/Daycare 

Birth Date: 09/05/2002 

Test Dates: 01/05/2007, 01/06/2007 

Examiner: Dr. Laurie Cestnick 

 

Reason for Referral 

 

CV’s parents referred for him testing due to difficulty with his behavior in three different 

preschool/daycare setting.  He was recently asked to leave his latest preschool for hitting 

children and being disruptive.  Speech articulation is compromised.  CV is a very 

intelligent, creative, loving and happy boy with an outstanding memory. 

 

TESTS ADMINISTERED 

 

Review of records; Behavioral Observation; NEPSY:  Design Copying, Phonological 

Processing, Visual Attention (Bunnies), Visual Attention (Cats), Comprehension of 

Instructions, Imitating Hand Positions, Visuomotor Precision (Train), Visuomotor 

Precision (Car), Narrative Memory, Block Construction, Sentence Repetition, Statue; 

Woodcock Reading Mastery Test Revised Form G (W.R.M.T.-R Form G):  Visual-

auditory Learning, and Letter Identification; BRACKEN Concept Learning and School 

Readiness:  Colors, Letters, Numbers, Sizes, Shapes, Comparisons, Quantity, Time and 

Sequence, Self and Social Awareness, Texture and Material, and Directions, School 

Readiness, General Concept Knowledge; Thematic Apperception Test (T.A.T.); Sentence 

Completion; Rorschach Ink Blot Test (Personality Test); House Tree Person Test (HTP). 

 

BACKGROUND HISTORY 

 

Prenatal, Birth, and Early Development 

 

Very little is known about CV’s biological parents and thus prenatal and birth details are 

not known.  CV’s parents suspect that he was born on the street in an impoverished area 

of Russia (there are no hospital records available).  CV’s mother was nineteen years of 

age upon his birth, and no information regarding the father was available.  CV was her 

fourth child and it is CV’s parents’ understanding that all four children were given up for 

adoption.  His siblings would be 9, 7 and 6 years of age by now.  CV’s biological 

grandmother placed him with the orphanage.  Medical records showed that CV had 

difficulty swallowing on his own after birth.  He was kept either in a hospital or at the 

orphanage under care for the first seven months of life due to a gag reflex (CV’s parents 

are not sure if he was in a formal hospital or at the orphanage during these first seven 
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months).  He had an upper respiratory infection early in life as well, but it cleared in 

entirety and does not exist now.  CV’s parents adopted him from the Russian orphanage 

when he was two years old.   

 

CV’s parents informed that the orphanage was led under very strict behavioral rules.  

They reported that they were struck by the silence of the children, including infants, 

during dinner.  All of the children sat in silence eating their soup with independence.  

CV’s mother reported that when she was holding/coddling CV at the orphanage, one of 

the staff told her that she was rewarding bad behavior when bad behavior had not been 

noted or evident; they followed a very strict regime.  There were four hundred children at 

the orphanage. The silence given the number of children at the orphanage was striking to 

CV’s parents when they had visited there. 

 

CV’s parents reported that he was not much of a talker when they watched the video of 

him in America, but he seemed very alert, aware, and relating to his surroundings.  CV’s 

parents obtained a professional opinion of CV and his behaviors (as seen from the video) 

from a doctor familiar with child development.  This doctor informed them that he was a 

very healthy child and recommended that they choose him for adoption. CV mastered the 

English language quickly.  His parents reported that his motor and fine motor skills have 

developed normally, as have his knowledge of colors, the alphabet, numbers, etc.).  He is 

developing a right hand preference but still uses his left periodically – hand use is 

inconsistent, as is pencil grip.  He was walking with assistance when they met him at the 

orphanage at the age of 18 months.  He was toilet trained in Russia but regressed for a 

year and a half when he was brought to America with his adoptive parents (toilet trained 

at 3.5 years old). Separation anxiety has been present and is still prominent when CV’s 

parents leave for work.  The most difficult adjustment for CV has been socializing and 

interacting with other children.  He has hit, pinched, kicked and yelled at children in 

preschool and day care settings.  His mother reported that he once pinched an infant until 

the infant bled causing the infant’s mother to remove the child from the daycare.  CV 

remained at the daycare a little longer until he was asked to leave by the staff. 

 

Medical 

 

CV had his vision and hearing tested and deemed normal in January of 2006.  He has not 

had any ear infections, allergies, hospitalizations or illnesses since in the care of his 

adoptive parents from the age of two.  No headaches were reported.  Sleeping problems 

have been prominent along with night terrors that have lessened to approximately one per 

month.  Toilet training was successful in Russia and CV began wetting/soiling again 

when moved to America.  Toilet training was successful again at the age of 3.5.  Weak 

attention has been an issue of concern.  No other medical issues were reported. 

 

Family 

 

Not much is known about CV’s biological family other than his mother was nineteen 

years old when he was born, he has three other siblings the approximate ages of 9, 7 and 
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6 years of age all of which were allegedly also put up for adoption and adopted by 

families.  His grandmother reportedly brought him to the orphanage upon his birth.   

 

CV’s adoptive parents both completed doctoral programs and are professors at higher 

institutions. They have been married for four years.  CV is their only child. 

 

Preschool and Day Care 

 

CV has been in and out of several preschool and daycare environments.  His first 

preschool experience after brought to Baton Rouge in America was at the YMCA where 

he reportedly did very well.  CV’s parents reported that they worked very hard with him 

at the YMCA for six weeks and no behavioral problems were evident.  The Cavenaughs 

then moved to Florida and CV was placed into a daycare near their home.  His parents 

reported that most of his time there was spent either sitting alone or sitting with the 

principal.  He bit and pinched other children.  CV’s mother reported that he was having a 

nice time playing with toys when he noticed a girl’s father coming into the room to pick 

up his daughter.  CV dropped what he was doing to run over to the girl and pushed her as 

her father approached her.  CV’s mother reported that this act appeared very automatic 

like a compulsion free from any negative thoughts or feelings toward the girl.  After his 

experience at this daycare, CV’s parents decided that an environment with fewer children 

would be more appropriate for CV.   

 

CV was then brought to his third preschool/daycare that had a smaller group of children 

relative to the previous ones.  It was at this location that CV pinched an infant until the 

baby bled.  The mother of the infant removed her child from the daycare and CV 

remained at the preschool until the teacher asked him to be removed 2.5 months after the 

incident.  From here, CV was brought to a Unitarian Church for two weeks where he 

received considerable one-on-one attention.  CV’s parents reported that the teacher said 

he would he would look at her (teacher) and then set out to pinch a child while she was 

looking.  It was this teacher’s opinion that he was doing it for attention – negative 

attention being better than no attention in these instances.  This teacher recommended 

that CV have a nanny that could spend considerable one-on-one time with him due to his 

need for attention and negative behavior toward other children.   

 

CV’s parents then obtained a nanny for CV.  This nanny, Elisa, was also a preschool 

teacher.  Elisa worked with CV for six hours per day from January to June of 2006.  He 

did fine with Elisa with no behavioral problems.  She occasionally took him to various 

neighbors’ homes where he could interact with other children and no behavioral problems 

were reported.  Elisa had agreed to be CV’s nanny for six months.  When the time 

expired, CV spent the summer at home with his parents and entered a new preschool in 

August.  There were eighteen children and two teachers at this new location.  CV liked 

being at this school very much and loved his teachers.  There were minor concerns 

regarding aggressive behavior toward other children at this school.  One specialist 

informed that he had Sensory Integration Disorder, and a therapist who observed CV 

deemed that his problems were resultant from learned behavioral issues.  CV was 
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removed from this school.  He then acquired another nanny, Samantha, who he has had 

since September of 2006.   

 

Samantha has been working on helping CV learn his letters and write his name.  He has 

also been receiving speech therapy and obtained a formal IEP for these services.  His 

parents wanted to place him to situations where he could interact with other children still 

and enrolled him into both ballet (15 children) and gymnastics (10 children). CV is still 

currently enrolled in these classes. No behavioral problems have been reported, although 

less play occurs with other children in these environments relative to more interactive and 

‘free-play’ classrooms.  CV’s father reported that CV refers to the teachers as his friends, 

and not the other children.  CV has not been placed into another school since he was 

removed from the last one in August/September of 2006. 

 

Social and Emotional 

 

CV has had very few emotional outbursts in social situations.  His behavioral problems 

have been automatic and impulsive free from obvious/overt displays of anger or 

frustration.  Social skills have been clearly weak given biting, pinching and pushing, but 

often without emotional displays (e.g. minimal crying, whining or complaining).  

Teachers have commented that his behavior has appeared to be more to obtain the 

attention of adults rather than to cause intentional harm to other children.  His teachers 

have reported that they loved him and CV has loved most of his teachers.  His behaviors 

do not appear synonymous with his peaceful and charming demeanor. 

 

His mother reported that he is very tactile in the sense that he bites his nails, chews straws 

and both chews and licks his lips.  Mild echolalia is present, e.g. “Look mom ..look mom 

..look mom ..look mom” or “Daddy I  ..daddy I …daddy I ..daddy I”.  CV’s mother 

seems to feel that he is an anxious boy.  When she had a conversation with CV about his 

behavior toward children in previous schools and asked him why he did it he replied “I 

feel it in my stomach and have to do it”.  CV’s parents would like him to attend another 

preschool, just as CV would like to, but they fear that he may be asked to leave another 

school and do not want to put him through that again.  CV has expressed that he would 

really like to play with other children.  He would very much like to go to ‘Kid Town’ 

where they move around the room switching to different ‘discovery’ locations.  CV’s 

parents feel that CV is well suited to this environment given his high levels of curiosity 

and quick switching of attention. 

 

CV has imaginary friends that he talks about; imaginary mom, dad, son and daughter.   

 

Several factors imply the presence of anxiety in recent past or present:  (1)  CV has had 

separation anxiety when his parents leave for work, although it has been lessening, (2)  

CV reported that prior to pinching or pushing a child he felt something in his “tummy” 

that made him do it, (3)  he bites his nails and chews/licks his lips often, (4)  toilet 

training reversed when he was brought to America (he had been toilet trained in Russia 

but began wetting/soiling again until one year ago at the age of 3.5), (5)  he has had a 

very hard time getting to sleep at night (now he is sleeping ten hours per night) and has 
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night terrors approximately once per month (was  more frequent during times when 

tension existed with schools). 

 

CV had one session with a counselor, Patricia Clark, in November of 2005.  CV’s parents 

reported that they felt the session was useful.  They also reported the CV’s self esteem in 

regard to athletic ability, academic ability, and his home life are high, whereas his self 

esteem in regard to peer relations is low at this time.  He is excited to start interacting 

with other children through play more.   

 

OBSERVATIONS DURING TESTING 

 

It was a great pleasure working with CV.  He presented as a very happy, kind, charming, 

and intelligent young boy.  CV required many breaks and offering of small rewards to 

keep him on task.  CV presented as a very curious and creative young boy who bores 

easily and can shift his attention readily.  He often drifted off-task and required 

considerable redirecting to get him back on task.  The examiner was exhausted at the end 

of the first day due to the amount of redirecting and rewarding that was required to keep 

him on task.  On the first day of testing he was more fidgety and found it more difficult to 

sit still.  On the second day of testing he calmed down somewhat, was slightly less 

impulsive and more focused.  He was a pleasure to work with given his sweet, fun, and 

charming demeanor.  He was very cooperative during both days of testing.   

 

CV was very attentive to the examiner’s reaction to his own behaviors and used his 

understanding of what is liked/disliked to alter his own behavior accordingly.  As an 

example, when the examiner laughed at something he did, he continued to repeat the 

action over and over again in attempt to cause more laughter and smiles.  When the 

examiner thought something was funny, he too started to laugh (after the fact) in attempt 

to demonstrate he was sharing in the experience.  He used his smiles, eyes and behaviors 

very intently (albeit covertly) based upon what it is socially acceptable and liked.  During 

play, CV often chose to be a mommy or a little girl, and preferred to use the girl’s 

restroom over the boy’s restroom.  He loved to wear lady’s shoes, particularly high heels, 

and requested to wear the examiner’s riding boots and another staff member’s high heels 

on several occasions.  He loved playing with the farm animals, cars, and princesses.  He 

identified with the princess dolls and made many comments in regard to the beautiful 

dresses.  CV enjoyed creating stories about families, and when making reference to 

children during play, he typically made reference to hitting or being hit, and requiring a 

time-out because of it.  He enjoyed working with the blocks.  The examiner was touched 

at the end of testing when CV offered her a small gift saying, “Because you were so nice 

to me, I want you to have this”.  He was a wonderfully sweet, charismatic and upbeat 

young boy.  He is a child that is difficult to forget given his many endearing qualities.  
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TEST RESULTS 

 

Attention 

 

The NEPSY was administered and CV’s score on the Attention/Executive Core was 

below average at the 16
th
 percentile.  This score was comprised of the following subtests 

and scores:  Visual Attention (simple and complex visual attention and inhibition) below 

average scaled score of 6, and Statue (inhibition of motor response to noise) average 

scaled score of 9.   
 

  Scaled Percentile   
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification  

Visual Attention Simple and complex 6  Below expected level  
  visual attention    
  and inhibition 

 Bunnies Time  3-10% Below expected level 
  Omissions  3-10% Below expected level 
  Commissions  26-75% At expected level 

 Cats Time  3-10% Below expected level 
  Omissions                   ≤2% Well below expected level 
  Commissions  >75% Above expected level 

Statue Inhibition of motor 9  At expected level  
                                    response to noise    
 

The Visual Attention tasks proved to be extremely difficult for CV who had difficulty 

shifting his eyes around the paper to identify target items (bunnies/cats), and instead 

would use the pencil to guide his attention around the paper; he would drag the pencil 

around the page until he saw a target item and then keep the pencil on the paper to circle 

the item rather than lifting it up to cross it out quickly.  He was reminded to work as 

quickly as possible but this appeared to be the best that he could do.  It was difficult for 

him to switch attention across space without being guided by the pencil.  The Statue task 

was one that CV had a great time with.  It involves trying to stay as still as a statue with 

his eyes closed whilst distracting events are taking place around him (e.g. dropping of a 

pencil, knocking on the desk, coughing and other distracting stimuli).  He, like many four 

year olds, had a difficult time containing his laughter and staying still as these events took 

place.  His reactions were average for his age on this task.   

 

The overall Attention score from the NEPSY takes these three test scores into account 

(Visual Attention Bunnies, Visual Attention Cats, and Statue), which produced overall 

below average performance.  The Visual Attention tasks were particularly difficult for 

CV and extremely time consuming for him.  Use of the pencil slowed his performance 

down further.  He did not identify nontarget items (non bunnies/cats) as targets and 

thereby demonstrating a very good ability at remembering target items and identifying 

them; it was the process of searching and crossing-out that rendered below average 

performance on this task.  The Attention score from the NEPSY was CV’s lowest overall 

score from testing and it proved to be significantly lower than all scores based upon 

formal statistical analysis  
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Language 

 

The Language Core Domain score from the NEPSY revealed average language skills.  

This score was comprised of the following subtests and scores:  Body Part Naming 

(naming ability in relation to parts of the body) average scaled score of 9, Phonological 

Processing (conceptualization of changing speech-sound patterns; underlies decoding and 

spelling) average scaled score of 10, and Comprehension of Instructions (receptive 

language understanding of complex linguistic cues in oral directions) average scaled 

score of 10.   
 

  Scaled Percentile   
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification  

Body Part Naming Naming ability in relation 9  At expected level  

  to parts of the body    

Phonological Conceptualization of 10  At expected level  
Processing changing speech-sound    
  patterns. Underlies 
  decoding and spelling 

Comprehension Receptive language 10  At expected level  
of Instructions understanding of complex    
  linguistic cues in oral 
  directions 

 

These findings show receptive and expressive language abilities to be average on these 

tasks.  CV does have some articulation difficulties that could have bases in more subtle 

English speech perception or articulation weaknesses resultant from delayed exposure to 

English sounds/articulations (e.g. infants drop certain babble sounds not used in the 

language they are exposed to in infancy, but can learn to perceive/articulate them again 

later).  Speech articulation should clear up as he gets older, however, if it does not, he 

will benefit from speech therapy to work on articulating the subtleties of the English 

language. 

 

Sensorimotor 

 

The Sensorimotor Core of the NEPSY was administered and findings were mixed.   

CV had a difficult time maneuvering his hands to imitate hand positions of the  

examiner, performing slightly below average on this task.  He also showed difficulty 

holding his pencil in consistent and useful manner.  He often held his pencil with a fist 

making it difficult to maneuver the pencil with precision.  During the Visuomotor 

Precision tasks, however, he used his pencil wonderfully with an appropriate grip and 

excellent control.  Once CV is consistent in his use of the pencil, his sensorimotor 

performance will improve.    
 

  Scaled Percentile   
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification  

Imitating Hand Integration of visual-spatial 8                            Slightly below expected  
Positions information with kinesthetic    level (Borderline) 
  feedback to reproduce a 
  static fine motor position 
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 Preferred hand   26-75% At expected level 

 Non-preferred hand              11-25%   Slightly below expected 
      level (Borderline) 

Visuomotor Graphmotor speed 15  Above expected level  
Precision and accuracy    

 Train Time  26-75% At expected level 
  Errors  26-75% At expected level 

 Car Time  26-75% At expected level 
  Errors  26-75% At expected level 

 

The Sensorimotor Core score was derived from the following subtests and scaled scores:   

Imitating Hand Positions (integration of visual-spatial information with kinesthetic 

feedback to reproduce a static fine motor position) slightly below average scaled score of 

8, and Visomotor Precision (graphomotor speed and accuracy; drawing within lines of a 

path without going out of the lines and doing this as quickly as possible) superior scaled 

score of 15.  This task demonstrated an area of strength for CV and shows that fine motor 

performance will improve when he is more consistent in the use of effective techniques, 

e.g. pencil grip.  Articulation is weak (see language section of this report for more 

information). 

 

Visual-spatial 

 

The NEPSY Visual-spatial Core score was determined to be in the high average range at 

the 75
th
 percentile.  This scores was comprised of the following subtests and scaled 

scores:  Design Copying (visuomotor integration and two-dimensional construction) 

average scaled score of 10; Block Construction (reproduction of three-dimensional 

constructions) above average scaled score of 13. 
 

  Scaled Percentile   
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification  

Design Copy Visuomotor integration 10  At expected level  
  and two-dimensional    
  construction 

Block Construction Reproduction of three- 13  Above expected level  

  dimensional constructions    

 

During the Design Copying task CV used an immature pencil grip that made drawing 

difficult for him, yet he still achieved at an average level for his age.  With a better pencil 

grip, as was the case during the Visuomotor Precision task discussed in the Sensorimotor 

section of this report, performance will improve to higher levels.  CV enjoyed the Block 

Construction task very much – he enjoys working with blocks and is very good at 

manipulating them to create target designs.   

 

Memory 

 

The NEPSY Memory Core score was determined to be average at the 66
th
 percentile.  

This score was comprised of the following subtests and scaled scores:  Narrative Memory 

(free and cued recall of story information) above average scaled score of 13, and 
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Sentence Repetition (auditory and short-term memory for language) average scaled score 

of 9. 

 

  Scaled Percentile   
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification  

Narrative Memory Free and cued recall 13  Above expected level  
  of a narrative    

 Free Recall   >75% Above expected level 

 Cued Recall   26-75% At expected level 

Sentence Auditory short-term 9  At expected level  
Repetition memory for language    

 

The Sentence Repetition brought CV’s memory score down.  This task and the Narrative 

Memory task are very different forms of memory and very different tasks.  Sentence 

Repetition requires verbatim recall of immediately verbally presented sentences.  It is a 

task requiring higher degrees of efficient speech perception, working memory and 

attention.  The Narrative Memory task, however, affords the opportunity for CV to tell 

the story back in his own manner demonstrating knowledge of story details.  He 

performed far better on the Narrative Memory task over Sentence Repetition task.  More 

traditional tests of memory show performance to be above average.  This is an accurate 

reflection of observations from testing and comments from his parents as well. 

 

 

Comparing Performance Across Learning Areas 

 

When all of the Core Domain scores from the NEPSY are compared statistically, it is 

evident that CV’s attention is significantly lower than all other areas tested:  language, 

sensorimotor, visual-spatial, and memory.   
 
 Attention/ 
 Executive Language Sensorimotor Visuospatial Memory 

Domain Score 85 98 109 110 106 

Attention/Executive  — * * * 
Language 49.5%  — — — 
Sensorimotor 12.0% 53.0%  — — 
Visuospatial 10.5% 40.0% 99.5%  — 
Memory 21.0% 53.0% 89.0% 70.5% 

*Significant discrepancy at the .05 level 
 

 

 

CONCEPT KNOWLEDGE AND SCHOOL READINESS 

 

The Bracken Basic Concept Scale is a very lengthy and broad examination of concept 

knowledge and school readiness.  Findings revealed high average to advanced 

performance on all measures of concept knowledge and school readiness.  These are 

broken down into the concept categories in the below table: 

 

Bracken Subtests Standard Percentile Description 
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and Scaled 

Scores 

School Readiness (subtests 1-6) 123  94 Advanced 

Direction/Position 11 scaled 63 Average 

Self and Social Awareness 14 scaled 91 Advanced 

Texture and Material 13 scaled 84 High Average to 

Advanced 

Quantity 14 scaled 91 Advanced 

Time and Sequence 12 scaled  75 High Average 

Overall Concept Knowledge (all subtests) 116  86 Advanced 

 

The School Readiness category examines knowledge of colors, letters, numbers, sizes, 

semantic and visual comparisons, and shapes.  CV did very well on these tasks.  He 

correctly identified all of the main colors, all single digit numbers and some double digit 

numbers, could correctly recognize size given many varied presentations of the 

phenomenon, and could identify most general shapes.  He did less well on comparative 

analysis (e.g. determining which objects shared characteristics such as which two are 

both ‘new’ or ‘old’) namely as a result of poor attention shifting and/or visual attention; 

CV would fixate on an idea and had difficulty shifting his attention from that thought.  As 

an example, he had his mind on ‘high heel shoes’ and when asked “which shoes are 

similar” he pointed to the high heel shoes that were different from each other rather than 

the men’s shoes that were identical.  At other times he did not visually scan all of the 

available items before making a choice, but still correctly identified 4/10 of the target 

answers.  CV identifies most general shapes and had difficulty identifying more complex 

shapes (average score for shape identification). 

 

Additional scales from the Bracken were:  Direction/Position, Self and Social Awareness, 

Texture and Material, Quantity, Time and Sequence, and Overall Concept Knowledge.  

CV achieved average to advanced performance on these tasks.  Weaknesses in 

identifying coins and seasons (living in Florida makes this not very surprising) were 

identified. 

 

In addition to the Bracken, the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test Revised Form G 

(WRMT-R Form G) was administered to test for pre-reading measures that predict later 

reading ability.  Findings showed advanced performance on these pre-reading measures 

(below table). 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
Woodcock Reading Mastery Test Revised (WRMT-R).  GE=grade equivalent, AE=age equivalent 
 
                                                68%              AGE-BASED NORMS 
                                            CONFIDENCE         ----------------- 
            RS     W      GE       AE         LEVEL      RPI    PR     SS    NCE 
           ----  ----  -------  ----------  ---------- ------  ----   ----   --- 
 TEST 1:                                     +1.0 SEM   98/90  86      116    73 
 V-A LRN     88   483   K.9       6- 2                  98/90  83      114    70 
                                             -1.0 SEM   97/90  80      112    68 
 
 TEST 2:                                     +1.0 SEM   90/90  50      100    50 
 LTR IDENT   20   410   K.0/49    5- 0/46               85/90  46       99    48 
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                                             -1.0 SEM   79/90  43       97    46 
 
 READINESS                                   +1.0 SEM   95/90  67      107    59 
  CLUSTER         446   K.3       5- 4                  94/90  63      105    57 
                                             -1.0 SEM   93/90  58      103    54 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Visual-auditory learning test was one of the WRMT-R tests administered.  In this 

task, CV looks at symbols and is told the word that is associated with each of those 

symbols (logographic reading).  After being told the words associated with each symbol, 

the page is turned and he sees the symbols in varied orders on the page.  He reads these 

symbols in sentence form that tell short stories.  More and more symbols and their 

corresponding auditory labels (words) are given and CV is tested on previous and newly 

learned symbols as he reads sentences made up of the symbols.  This task has a very large 

memory component to it.  CV achieved a grade equivalency of K.9 and an age 

equivalency of 6.2 on this task showing that he is very advanced in his learning and 

memory ability.  His letter identification proved to be at the Kindergarten level (K.0) with 

an age equivalency of 5.0.  These collective scores rendered a Reading Readiness score at 

K.3 and age equivalency at 5.4 (one year beyond his current grade and age).  These 

scores, coupled with the Phonological Processing score from the NEPSY (discussed in 

the Language section of this report) that underlies decoding (sounding-out during 

reading) and spelling suggest that CV has acquired skills necessary for later reading and 

should not have difficulty learning to read. 

 

 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 

 

Capacity for Control and Tolerance for Stress 

 

Projective testing revealed that CV is at considerable risk for being flooded by his 

emotions and overwhelmed by more emotion than he can tolerate. This emotional 

overload interferes with his ability to think before he acts, and difficulties in maintaining 

attention and concentration are impairing his decision-making. His affective chaos makes 

him susceptible to losing ideational and behavioral control; as a consequence, he thinks 

and acts impulsively.  These findings are consistent with behavioral findings and CV’s 

comment to his mother that he “feels it in (his) tummy” before he hits or pinches; 

likening anxious feelings to a feeling in his tummy and acting impulsively from this 

feeling. 

 

Affect 

 

As noted, CV is at considerable risk for being flooded by affect and overwhelmed by 

more emotion than he can tolerate. This interferes with his ability to think before he acts,  

and difficulties in maintaining attention and concentration impair his decision-making.  

He is at risk for losing self-control and being impulsive. 

 

CV is an expressive type of individual who is more likely to make decisions on the basis 

of how he feels than by what he thinks. More of a doer than a thinker, he tends to solve 
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problems by trying out possible solutions rather than by pondering alternative courses of 

action.   

 

Projective testing revealed that CV is as willing as most people to process emotional 

stimulation, whether or not he chooses to make his own feelings known. His openness to 

becoming engaged in affectively charged situations should contribute to his being 

reasonably comfortable in social situations, even when strong feelings are being 

expressed by himself or others. 

 

CV exerts more stringent control over his feelings than most young people this age. As a 

consequence, he appears emotionally more calm than his peers and more likely than they 

are to show stable and deeply felt emotions, but he is also likely to be an emotionally 

reserved young person who has difficulty relaxing emotionally, being spontaneous, 

showing his feelings, and relating to others on a casual and informal basis. His formal 

and reserved manner may impress adults favorably as a sign of maturity, but this 

emotional inhibition also places him at risk for adjustment difficulties in his peer 

relationships. 

 

Self-Perception 

 

Projective testing revealed that CV is avoiding self-focusing due to low self-esteem. He is 

currently comparing himself unfavorably to other children whom he regards as more able 

than he is.  His confidence in regard to peer relationships is lacking at this time.  More 

positive experiences and outcomes with children will help rectify this.  CV is at risk for 

depressive feelings if social relatedness does not improve.   

 

CV showed that he loves to wear lady’s shoes, particularly high heels, and requested to 

wear the examiner’s riding boots and another staff member’s high heels on several 

occasions.  He also preferred to use the girls’ restroom over the boys’ – he asked which 

was the girls’ and which was the boys’ and then selected the girls’ once he knew which 

one it was.  During play, he enjoys playing a princess.  These collective observations may 

denote identification with the female gender; CV may perceive himself more as a girl 

than as a boy.  He also enjoys playing with cars.  NOTE:  CV’s father reported that when 

CV was in the orphanage he saw him with girl shoes on once (shoes with heels) and 

deduced that they might use cross-gender shoes on the children according to availability 

of shoes on particular days.  There were few male role models available to CV in his first 

two years of life at the orphanage as well.  CV may just be exploring his feminine side 

and/or identified with the female gender more intently based upon his surroundings.  

Still, it is clear that the female gender if of particular interest to him at this time of his 

life. 

 

Interpersonal Perception 

 

CV has difficulty interacting with peers in a comfortable and rewarding manner. He 

chooses to keep other children at arm’s length emotionally – he prefers superficial and 

transient relationships out of fear that he can not handle the demands of relationships. He 
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is vulnerable to experiencing embarrassment and failure in social situations and to being 

ignored or rejected by others who see him as a distant and guarded.  These findings are 

supported by behavioral evidence, for example CV’s parents reported that he often refers 

to his teachers as his friends and keeps a distant from same-age peers.  Despite this, he is 

craving closer interactions (e.g. play) with other children. Treatment focused on 

interpersonal anxiety reduction and social skills training will help improve his peer 

relations. 

 

Projective testing via the Rorschach revealed that CV has less interest in other children 

than most children his age do.  These findings showed he is indifferent to being around 

other children and inattentive to what they are saying and doing.  This leads to infrequent 

or mostly superficial relationships with others.  Other children tend to view him as being 

distant or aloof and not interested in them.  The House Tree Person Test and Thematic 

Apperception Test, however, revealed a strong sense that he does not have friends as well 

as a desire to have friends.  These findings collectively show that CV has been keeping 

other children at arms length emotionally, likely resultant from his first few years of life 

in an environment where many children were competing for affections from few adults. 

His responses indicate that he would very much like to have friendships with other 

children at this time.  Interactions should be monitored to facilitate positive interactions 

and successful peer relationship outcomes.   

 

During play with dolls and characters, CV showed that hitting/punching was very much a 

part of children’s reactions with each other, and that time-outs were required by any child 

that acted aggressively toward another.  These findings show that he cognizant of right 

and wrong, as well as still holds memories of aggressiveness with other children close to 

the surface.  Play also revealed that he views women as fragile and dependent, and men 

as stronger and as leaders. Testing showed that CV prefers predictable situations and 

clearly-defined well-structured situations.  

 

Cognitive Mediation 

 

Testing showed that CV can misperceive events and intentions of others when he is 

feeling anxious. 

 

SUMMARY 

 

CV is a very bright boy with average to very superior performance on most tasks of 

intelligence (language, visual-spatial, and memory tasks). Block construction (creating 

target designs using blocks) and memory for story information were above average.  

Sensorimotor skills were mixed with superior ability to draw within lines of mazes as 

quickly and efficiently as possible, low to below average imitation of hand positions, and 

articulation difficulties (see Sensorimotor section of this report).  Overall sensorimotor 

skills fell in the average range.  Attention skills proved to be compromised with overall 

below average performance.  Collective findings from neuropsychological and projective 

testing revealed that attention is largely compromised by anxiety and visual attention is 

further impacted by slow switching of visual attention from one target item to another.  
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Interest plays a partial role in the desire to shift visual attention.  Visual guides to aid the 

switching of visual attention were useful at enhancing visual attention, e.g. using his 

finger or pencil to move around a page to attend to all items.  Given that attention is 

largely compromised by anxiety, attention will improve as anxiety weakens.  Outside of 

difficulty attending/focusing and mild fine motor weakness unique to specific tasks and 

articulation, CV’s performance on most intelligence-based tasks proved to be average to 

advanced.   

 

Concept knowledge and school readiness were also examined to rule out the presence of 

learning disorders and ensure that CV is living up to his potential at this time.  Extensive 

testing was completed and CV’s performance indicated that he is approximately one year 

ahead of his same-age peers in his concept knowledge and readiness for school; he is 

performing at the Kindergarten level or higher in most areas (see School Readiness 

section of this report).  His performance showed areas of strength to be in visual-auditory 

learning (i.e. logographic reading) and in basic concept knowledge.  An examination of 

pre-reading skills show that reading ability should develop normally.   

 

Psychological and projective testing revealed an engaging and sweet young boy with a 

strong desire to please others and to be liked by others.  Testing also revealed the 

presence of anxiety in regard to social interactions and separation from parents, as well as 

behavioral problems routed in this anxiety and a need for attention.  The anxiety is 

resultant from life situations that CV was exposed to during the first few years of life.  

Being raised in an orphanage with four hundred children and limited attention from 

adults contributed to specific anxieties and the learning of both positive and negative 

behaviors to obtain attention.  CV’s pinching, pushing and biting of other children has not 

been routed in ill-feelings toward the children, but in a lack of bonding with the children 

and a desire to obtain attention from adults.  His first few years of life were in an 

environment where children would come and go and competed for the affections of the 

few adults available to them.  This contributed to difficulty forming comforting and 

predictable bonds with other children; peer relations were limited and emotionally distant 

and this pattern has held.   

 

Psychological testing revealed that CV would very much like to play other children at 

this time.  He has a clear understanding of the ramifications of aggressive behavior 

between children and appears ready to interact with other children in an appropriate 

preschool environment with accommodations in place.  He currently has low self-esteem 

resultant from being removed from multiple preschool and daycare environments and is 

vulnerable to episodes of anxiety and depression in the face of not making/losing friends 

and/or being removed from another school environment.  Given long-term exposure to 

the same children/child, CV will have an opportunity to develop trusting and empathetic 

bonds with other children.  It will be necessary for him to be in smaller-class settings that 

encourage empathetic and emotional bonding between the children; this needs to be 

facilitated by the instructors available.  CV will function well in small classes that are 

stimulating, intellectually challenging, and allow him to move about (it is difficult for 

him to sit still for long).  He will benefit from social skills training with a few other 
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children particularly where there is time and opportunity to develop a trusting and 

empathetic bond with the children.   

 

Given supports in aiding friendship development and emotional bonding with other 

children, along with high levels of praise, support and attention toward CV by both 

teachers and children, CV’s inappropriate behaviors toward peers should subside.   

 

CV is receiving a great deal of love, understanding and patience from his parents and 

caregivers which has contributed to a considerable drop in separation anxiety and night 

terrors as well as improved sleep.  They are sensitive to the effect that removing him 

from several preschool and daycare environments due to behavior is having on his self-

esteem and would like to see him stay in one appropriate location where he can 

successfully bond with the children and thrive.  To this end, recommendations are offered 

below to be implemented in his next and hopefully ‘long term’ preschool/daycare 

environment.   

 

DSM IV 

 

309.4    Adjustment Disorder with Mixed Disturbance of Emotions (anxiety) and Conduct  

 

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Social Skills 

 

1. Social skills training in a small-group setting to work on empathy and 

emotional bonding in particular.   

2. Give CV a journal that he can take to preschool each day and give to his 
teacher to write comments about his good behavior.  Only good 

behavior should be written in the book.  If bad behavior occurs, do not 

use the book to record it.  Instead, use the book to put stickers, smiley 

faces and checkmarks in it.  Allow CV to earn weekly and monthly 

rewards based upon the number of stickers in his book. 

3. CV will benefit most dramatically socially by having one special friend 

that he can grow with and develop a bond with.  He lacks the experience 

of bonding emotionally with another child through mutual sharing and 

empathy.  This experience can be best-encouraged through an evolving 

relationship with a special friend.  A regularly-scheduled play date with 

someone that he gets along well with is strongly recommended (i.e. 

weekly play date).  Social skills can be exercised most effectively 

through the establishment and evolution of a special friendship allowing 

him to experience problems, work through problems, solve them, and 

continue to evolve a successful relationship with this same child.   

4. CV’s teachers should encourage emotional bonding and sharing 

between CV and other children by first encouraging them to praise and 
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reward each other.  The fastest way to successful behavior with CV is 

through praise, recognition and attention.  He gets this from many 

adults, but encouraging this to also come from his peers will facilitate 

emotional connections between CV and his peers.  Offering each other 

compliments each day and taking turns listening to each other will aid 

the type of friendship bond that CV needs to encourage empathy, 

discourage ill-treatment, and learn that attention can come from peers as 

well.  It is recommended that circle-sessions be held each day where 

children make eye contact with each other and bond through numerous 

shared activities, e.g. mimicking funny facial expressions or any ‘copy 

cat’ game that requires attending and repeating others (funny sayings, 

stories, facial expressions, etc.), and/or expressing one thing that they 

appreciate about each person.  If this could take place at the start and 

end of each day, this will help facilitate emotional bonding with his 

peers. 

5. Higher than expected levels of attention and praise given to CV by his 
teachers in these early years of his life will help improve his self-esteem 

and deter him from seeking attention through negative/positive means 

(often through inappropriate behavior toward other children). 

 

Anxiety Reduction 

 

6. Remind CV that whenever he gets a funny feeling in his stomach or 

feels upset, that he should tell the teacher instead of lashing out at 

children. Initially reward him for doing this.  If he uses it as a means for 

attention, start to reward not feeling upset or acting out, and not needing 

to inform the teacher of such feelings anymore since he is handling 

things so well. 

7. Tell CV to sing the alphabet in his head if he feels nervous, upset at any 
child or over any situation.  He is to keep singing the alphabet until he 

doesn’t feel upset anymore and feels calm.  He should most certainly 

apply this if he feels the urge to be aggressive toward other children. 

8. Teach CV to be aware of anxiety and upset in his body and give him 

alternative behaviors to implement whenever he feels anxious or 

jealous, such as placing his hands together and closing his eyes and 

saying “I’m calm” 

9. Teach CV to be aware of what he says to himself in his head and to 

replace ‘bad’ thoughts with ‘good’ thoughts, e.g. thoughts of needing 

attention, with thoughts of feeling loved.  This may be a bit advanced 

for his age but it’s never too early to start teaching cognitive-linguistic 

techniques. 

10. Ensure that attention, rewards, encouragement, and stimulating 

activities are all present for CV throughout the day. 

11. Improvement of social skills will reduce anxiety, as will the 

establishment of friendships. 
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12. Continue to leave CV in the care of others for short periods of time 

whilst returning when promised to further reduce separation anxiety. 

 

Other 

 

13. Book weekly play-dates with a child that CV gets along well with and 
monitor their interactions to facilitate the evolution of an emotional 

bond comprised of sharing, copying, listening and empathizing. 

14. Enroll CV into a preschool with small teacher-student ratio and with 

support staff readily available to coach him through implementing 

appropriate behaviors when anxious.  Enrolment into a school that 

allows him to be an active participant in activities and that are 

challenging is important.  If staff are able to encourage praise of 

students by other students, this will be an effective means of making CV 

feel closer emotionally to children and reduce the likelihood of 

inappropriate behaviors toward peers; he requires high levels of 

attention at this time to reduce anxiety and increase his self esteem.   

He will require this from both teachers and students.  Over time the    

need for attention will dissipate. 

15. Work on creating finger shadow puppets on the wall to enhance 

sensorimotor areas that are weak at this time. 

16. Continue speech therapy. 
17. Aid the implementation of a consistent and appropriate pencil grip 

during writing tasks, e.g. not using a fist grip. 

18. Work on knowledge of coins/money and identifying seasons of the year. 

19. Re-evaluate attention, anxiety, sensorimotor and articulation skills in 

particular in one year.  Attention should improve as anxiety is reduce.  

Retest visual attention to determine to what degree it is impacted by 

reduction of anxiety. 

20. Re-evaluate psychological status with a projective evaluation in one 
year. 

 

CV will do very well in a preschool/daycare setting now that the etiologies behind his 

behaviors are more clearly understood so professionals can take steps to reduce anxiety 

and enhance social relatedness.  High levels of attention and praise will be required for a 

while to aid in the reduction of his anxiety and enhance his feelings of security and self-

esteem.  Please keep us posted as to how CV fairs over the next months and year and 

contact us should you require assistance with any of the above recommendations.  It was 

a great pleasure meeting and working with this special young boy. 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Dr. Laurie Cestnick, Ph.D., M.Ed. 

Clinical Neuropsychologist 
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___________________________________ 

Dr. Robert Weaver III, Ph.D. 

Clinical Neuropsychologist and Director 

APPENDIX 
 

NEPSY 
 
Attention/Executive Core Domain Score: 85 

Confidence Interval: 78-101 
Percentile: 16 
 

The Attention/Executive Core Domain Score is a weakness compared to the 
Sensorimotor Core Domain Score, the Visuospatial Core Domain Score, and the 
Memory Core Domain Score. 

 

  Scaled Percentile  Strength/ 
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification Weakness* 

Visual Attention Simple and complex 6  Below expected level W 
  visual attention    
  and inhibition 

 Bunnies Time  3-10% Below expected level 
  Omissions  3-10% Below expected level 
  Commissions  26-75% At expected level 

 Cats Time  3-10% Below expected level 
  Omissions                   ≤2% Well below expected level 
  Commissions  >75% Above expected level 

Statue Inhibition of motor 9  At expected level — 
  response to noise    
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Language Core Domain Score: 98 
Confidence Interval: 90-106 
Percentile: 45 
 

  Scaled Percentile  Strength/ 
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification Weakness* 

Body Part Naming Naming ability in relation 9  At expected level — 

  to parts of the body    

Phonological Conceptualization of 10  At expected level — 
Processing changing speech-sound    
  patterns. Underlies 
  decoding and spelling 

Comprehension Receptive language 10  At expected level — 
of Instructions understanding of complex    
  linguistic cues in oral 
  directions 
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Sensorimotor Core Domain Score: 109 
Confidence Interval: 99-117 
Percentile: 73 
 

The Sensorimotor Core Domain Score is a strength compared to the Attention/Executive 
Core Domain Score. 

 

  Scaled Percentile  Strength/ 
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification Weakness* 

Imitating Hand Integration of visual-spatial 8  Slightly below 
expected — 
Positions information with kinesthetic    level (Borderline) 
  feedback to reproduce a 
  static fine motor position 

 Preferred hand   26-75% At expected level 

 Non-preferred hand  11-25% Slightly below 
expected 
      level (Borderline) 

Visuomotor Graphmotor speed 15  Above expected level S 
Precision and accuracy    

 Train Time  26-75% At expected level 
  Errors  26-75% At expected level 

 Car Time  26-75% At expected level 
  Errors  26-75% At expected level 
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Visuospatial Core Domain Score: 110 

Confidence Interval: 100-118 
Percentile: 75 
 

The Visuospatial Core Domain Score is a strength compared to the Attention/Executive 
Core Domain Score. 

 

  Scaled Percentile  Strength/ 
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification Weakness* 

Design Copy Visuomotor integration 10  At expected level — 
  and two-dimensional    
  construction 

Block Construction Reproduction of three- 13  Above expected level — 

  dimensional constructions    

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Memory Core Domain Score: 106 

Confidence Interval: 98-113 
Percentile: 66 
 

The Memory Core Domain Score is a strength compared to the Attention/Executive Core 
Domain Score. 
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  Scaled Percentile  Strength/ 
Subtest Assesses Score (Cum %) Classification Weakness* 

Narrative Memory Free and cued recall 13  Above expected level — 
  of a narrative    

 Free Recall   >75% Above expected level 

 Cued Recall   26-75% At expected level 

Sentence Auditory short-term 9  At expected level — 
Repetition memory for language    

 

 
 
 

Core Domain Score Comparisons 
 

*Significant discrepancy at the .05 level 
 
 Attention/ 
 Executive Language Sensorimotor Visuospatial Memory 

Domain Score 85 98 109 110 106 

Attention/Executive  — * * * 
Language 49.5%  — — — 
Sensorimotor 12.0% 53.0%  — — 
Visuospatial 10.5% 40.0% 99.5%  — 
Memory 21.0% 53.0% 89.0% 70.5% 

 
 
 

WOODCOCK READING MASTERY TEST REVISED FORM G 
 

AE = Age Equivalency 
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GE = Grade Equivalency 
 
                                           68%              AGE-BASED NORMS 
                                            CONFIDENCE         ----------------- 
            RS     W      GE       AE         LEVEL      RPI    PR     SS    NCE 
           ----  ----  -------  ----------  ---------- ------  ----   ----   --- 
 TEST 1:                                     +1.0 SEM   98/90  86      116    73 
 V-A LRN     88   483   K.9       6- 2                  98/90  83      114    70 
                                             -1.0 SEM   97/90  80      112    68 
 
 TEST 2:                                     +1.0 SEM   90/90  50      100    50 
 LTR IDENT   20   410   K.0/49    5- 0/46               85/90  46       99    48 
                                             -1.0 SEM   79/90  43       97    46 
 
 READINESS                                   +1.0 SEM   95/90  67      107    59 
  CLUSTER         446   K.3       5- 4                  94/90  63      105    57 
                                             -1.0 SEM   93/90  58      103    54 
 

 

BRACKEN CONCEPTS AND SCHOOL READINESS 

 

 

Subtest Standard 

and Scaled 

Scores 

Percentile Description 

School Readiness (subtests 1-6) 123  94 Advanced 

Direction/Position 11 scaled 63 Average 

Self and Social Awareness 14 scaled 91 Advanced 

Texture and Material 13 scaled 84 High Average to 

Advanced 

Quantity 14 scaled 91 Advanced 

Time and Sequence 12 scaled  75 High Average 

Overall Concept Knowledge (all subtests) 116  86 Advanced 

 

 


